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The Journey of a thousand miles began with a single step of
Sardar Dr. SA Raja - the Founder Chairman, a man of great
erudition with magnanimous forethought, filled with a mission
of self dedication all through his life towards the cause of the
poor for their welfare in the society which blossomed into the
formation of an educational empire where long back
surroundings looked like a desert with people living around
being under privileged with no means of livelihood. All got
tilted by this lone person and transformed into a university
campus filled with centres of advanced learning to impart
Dental, Nursing, Pharmacy, Engineering, Agriculture and
allied Sciences. This vision resulted in an outcome of graduates
in every field and in each family spreading to every corner of
this universe with an exhilarating future.
The Medical Institutions at Rajas open up a platform for the
faculty and the students to interact with each other for
academic excellence and in various soda I issues to emerge as a
forerunner among all others under the stewardship of Prof. Dr.
Jacob Raja, MDS as the Chairman of the Rajas Medical
Institutions accomplishing the dream to march ahead towards
the pinnacle of glory.
Finally, the time to hit the target to level one is not far. It is
possible and it's always within the reach. let one cherish the
moment to reach the unreached.

Founder Chairman
Sardar Dr. SA Raja

Ours is the culmination to visualize to create a healthier society by providing affordable health care
services and to inspire the budding aspirants to reach the unreached for the betterment of the
community.

We are committed to provide a comprehensive and quality medical education
with ethical values to equip the younger generation through teachirg,
research and compassionate approach and to spread the fragrance of
learning.

Chairman
Prof. Dr. Jacob Raja MDS
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S. A. Raja Pharmacy College is one of the foremost colleges of the Rajas Group of
Institutions at Vadakangulam, which came into being in 1988 through the efforts of
Sardar Dr. SA Raja, the FounderChairman of Rajas Group of Colleges.

SA Raja Pharmacy College is the only one covering this field forthe three Districts of
Kanniyakumari, Tirunelveli and Thoothukudi. It is located in Raja Nagar,
Vadakangulam which is about 6 Kms from Kavalkinaru Junction. The college is
situated amidst greeneries and surrounded by wind mitis which extend to a large
area close to Aralvaimozhi· the village having the largest wind farm in Asia. The view
from the college is a serene one amidst Engineering Colleges overlooking mountains
and the distant nuclear power project at Kudankulam which makes it a wonderful
location for the students to study in an ambient atmosphere.
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Eligibility: A pass in H.Se.! Pre-degree or equivalent examination with 40% marks in
aggregate with Physics, Chemistry and Biology (Botany & Zoology) or Mathematics or
Computer Science.
Affiliation: Affiliated to The Tamil Nadu DR. M.G.R. Medical University, Chennai and
Approved by Pharmacy Council of India (PCI) New Delhi and All India Council for
Technical Education (AICTE) New Delhi.
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CV (2 years):

Eligibility: A pass in H.Se.! Pre-degree with Physics, Chemistry and Biology (Botany &
Zoology) or Mathematics or Computer Seience.
Affiliation: Approved by Pharmacy Council of India (PCI) New Delhi and The
Directorate of Medical Education (DME) Chennai
3. Efforts to start Pharm·Dcourse are underway.

The labs have the required machineries, instruments, chemicals and other safety
means as indicated by the Pharmacy Council of India and the Tamil Nadu Dr. M.G.R.
Medical University. The students are being adequately trained both in theoretical
content and practicals by eminent teachers relevant to the departments concerned.
The outgoing students from our college acquire a good practical knowledge which
forms th~ basis for their future placements and progress. The institution has the
following laboratories.
Phamaceutics, Machine Room and lab, Phamaceutical Biotechnology,
Phamaceutical Chemistry, Pharmacology, Pharmacognosy, Phamaceutical Analysis,
Central Instrument Room, Balance Room and Computer lab.

This institution has six spacious, well ventilated and well-furnished lecture halls
which provide the students with a study atmosphere for better thinking and
interactions.

The library has a vast collection of books and journals as required by different
departments. In addition, a variety of books covering the pharmaceutical field
including general knowledge, culture and tradition, arts and science are made
available. Every year, new updated editions are added. This College subscribes to 10
national and 5 international journals in addition to e-journal facility (DElNET).

All categories of drugs as available in Indian and International market have been
displayed in the Drug Museum which gets renewed periodically.

The Training and Placement Cell (T&P Cell) undertakes a variety of educational visits
and recreational programs for the students. It organizes orientation and skill
development programs periodically which would prepare the students to cope with
the ever expanding competitive world. Industrial visits are arranged very often for
the students to Pharmaceutical Industries and research institutes and we conduct
campus interviews periodically for which the students are being property trained and
guided by professionals to enable them to perform efficiently in those interviews.

An area of 19,000 sq.ft. is available for out-door sports and games, in which our
playground covers 400 m track for running, areas for athletic events like high jump,
long jump, javelin throw, discuss throw, shot put, etc. Separate playgrounds for Foot
ball, Volley ball, Cricket, Badminton and also facility for indoor games are provided.
On Saturdays regular sports activities are conducted for both girls and boys in the
afternoon.
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A spacious auditorium with state of the art facility is provided for seminars and
conferences.

It is anairconditioned facility,licence for which has been obtained for research work.

Separate hostel facility for girls and boys are provided for their comfortable stay.
Fresh and hot food from the centralized kitchen at RDCH is catered at their door
steps.

A variety of medicinal plants occupy a vast segment in front of the college and are
being nurtured for the benefit of the students.

Welcome to Raja$

Raja Nagar, Vadakkangularn 627116. Tirunelveh Distnct, Tamil Nadl.l
Phone No. 04637 230257 231193, E-ma,l' sa,pha,mcl23@gma,l.com

